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Friends of the Lower Olentangy Watershed is a non-profit organization
dedicated to keeping the Olentangy River clean and safe for all to enjoy
through public education, volunteer activities, and coordination with local
decision makers. FLOW is registered with the IRS as a tax-exempt, nonprofit
charitable organization under Section 501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue Code.
Donations are tax-deductible.

FLOW has public educational meetings at 7 p.m. on the first
Monday of each month. They are currently held at Veritas
Community Church, 345 E. Second Ave., Columbus, OH.

On your way to the Clintonville Farmers’ Market later this year, stop
by and see the rain garden at Columbus Fire station 19 at Torrence
and High. The area is currently turf, but soon it will be accepting
some street flooding water and infiltrating it, rather than allowing
contaminated stormwater to shoot through storm sewers into the
Olentangy River. FLOW is looking for volunteers to work on this
project. Funding is by Columbus State, and by Scotts Miracle Grow
through the Columbus foundation.
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Fire Station 19’s Rain Garden
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Flow Monthly Meetings

A rain garden is a low area that collects rainwater from hard
surfaces like sidewalks, streets, and roofs. It contains plants that
slow down runoff and filter and purify the water, thus taking some
burden off storm sewer systems. For this reason, they are valuable
additions to cities and rivers.
Homeowners can help by installing rain gardens to catch their
roof runoff or to divert some water from the street or driveway.
Resources are available to help you install a rain garden:
• I f you live in Clintonville, where Columbus is doing a pilot rain
garden program, you can request one through the 311 service at
Columbus.gov.
• F or others, another option is online training or a free
workshop. This training will entitle you to a $50 rebate to be
used for materials for your yard. For information, go to
http://www.franklinswcd.org/ and select GreenSpot Backyards.
For in-person training, FLOW will be hosting four workshops.
Please contact FLOW if interested.

x

Show some love to your planet on April 23 from 9 a.m. to noon at the
River Bluff Tree Planting. Volunteers are needed to help plant 2,500
native trees and shrubs on five acres at 8350 Olentangy River Rd.,
Columbus, OH 43235. This future extension to Highbanks Park is in
Mount Air. Take SR-315 north from I-270 and turn right in the
driveway across from Elm Dr.
Please sign up for River Bluff Tree Planting at
earthdaycolumbus.org. Bring as many shovels as possible. Gloves
and cleanup supplies are provided. No experience is needed,
as training will be
provided.
FLOW volunteers and
Ohio State University
students are also
working on the Fawcett
Center Flood Plain on
April 16 from 9 a.m. to
noon.

Rain Gardens
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Celebrate Earth Day
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FLOW relies heavily on volunteer participation to
create positive change in our watershed.
Please contact us for information on how you
can volunteer. We have a wide variety of
opportunities to fit your schedule and match
your skills and interests. To be added to the FLOW email list,
please send a request to info@olentangywatershed.org with a subject
line of “Email list”.

SPRING 2016

Love your Urban Trees
Columbus is getting serious about planting trees. The city
needs 300,000 more trees in the next five years to make up
for losses due to insects and storms. The overall tree canopy
in the city is 22%, and some parts of town have a tree
canopy of only 7%. The recommended canopy is 40%.
Research shows that trees benefit those living with them
in many ways besides providing shade and beauty, like:
• Air: clean and oxygenate it
• Water: clean and store most of the U.S. water supply, and
reduce stormwater damage
• Temperature: slow global warming
• Crime and mental health: reduce crime – believed to be
because trees are calming and encourage people to spend
time with their neighbors
• Your finances: property values increase by 7 to 25%, and
shade trees reduce cooling costs by up to 12%; shops do 13%
more business near greenery
• Wildlife Habitat

How FLOW is Helping

FLOW volunteers plant many trees each year, and this year’s
tree initiatives will improve the Columbus tree canopy.
Examples include:
Trees for Columbus homeowners. A grant from Western
Reserve will allow FLOW to give away 105 free native trees
in 3-5 gal containers. Homeowners who want to request one
for planting in their front or back yards should request a free
tree coupon by emailing FLOW at info@olentangywatershed.org
with a subject line of “Free trees”. Trees will be available for
pickup in Columbus in May.
Trees for schools and common areas. A $10,000 grant from
Columbus Foundation will allow FLOW to plant larger 2”
diameter trees at four or more Columbus schools this fall.
FLOW has reached out to the groundskeeping staff at
Columbus Schools for locations. Teachers and others inside
a school are also welcome to request trees and use them as
an educational opportunity. Currently, FLOW is removing
honeysuckle and replacing it with native trees along Slyh
Run at Cranbook Elementary School.

More trees for common areas. LUSH Fresh Handmade
Cosmetics has given FLOW $12,500 for 71 big trees. FLOW is
identifying locations in common areas or where there is a
strong need. These will require a big hole and equipmentPercent
so
Urba
they are not for individual yards. Please stop by the Lush
store at Polaris
Fashion Mall or
Easton and try
their Charity Pot
body lotion, which
funds grants to
community
organizations
like FLOW.
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On your Own
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Expert help is available to select a tree for your location,
including the City of Columbus Division of Forestry
(614-645-3350) or at https://www.columbus.gov/branch-out/.
You can see adult trees at Chadwick Arboretum, Dawes
Arboretum, and Lower Olentangy Urban Arboretum, and in
many older neighborhoods in Columbus.
If you live in the Olentangy watershed and also in
Columbus, you can request a free tree for your tree lawn
through the city of Columbus’s 311 request system.
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When Plants Go Bad

An army of non-native plants are degrading Ohio forests,
wetlands, and prairies, because they spread rapidly and choke
out native plants. In some places, a single invasive species has
blocked out all other vegetation. Each year, FLOW and other area
community groups work to contain the spread by removing
invasive plants and planting native species.
Two invasive species that have escaped into the wild are
wintercreeper and bush honeysuckle.
Wintercreeper (Euonymus fortunei) is an evergreen vine that
densely covers the ground and will cover trees if unchecked. It
crowds out native plants and takes up sunlight and moisture. It
spreads by vining and with seeds that are spread by animals
and water.
Homeowners can help by replacing it with pretty native or
non-invasive vines. If you do keep wintercreeper, prevent it from
climbing and keep it in a contained area where it cannot escape.

This year, FLOW volunteers and students will be removing
wintercreeper from Webster Park, a small nature preserve with a
stream, forest and wetland, and from 10 acres in Iuka Ravine
Please contact FLOW if you want to help.
Bush Honeysuckle is a large arching bush that invades fields,
roadsides, and woodlands. It is one of the first shrubs to leaf out
in the spring, thus depriving other plants of light and space. It
blocks desirable native woodland species, and can totally
eliminate other vegetation, including that needed by birds. Birds
eat and spread the honeysuckle seeds, which do not have the
nutrients birds require for migration.
Fun fact: honeysuckle attracts breeding mosquitos.
Homeowners can help by replacing bush honeysuckle in their
yards with native viburnums, native dogwoods, paw-paw, and
spicebush. There is a native bush honeysuckle (Diervilla lonicera,
or “northern bush honeysuckle”) and a quick Internet search will
help you to distinguish this one from the invasive species.

Going Batty

Life Cycle of a Cigarette Butt

Bats, our mosquito-eating friends, have fallen on hard times due to habitat shortage
and a disease called white nose syndrome. They will be getting a little more habitat
this spring, since FLOW is installing 12 bat hotels constructed by Eagle Scout
Chandler Frenken. These can hold up to 150 bats each.
If you are curious, you can see the boxes on tall posts at these locations:
•	Anheusher- Busch Sports Park SE of the
south parking lot
•	East driveway to Ohio School for the Deaf
off Indianola
• NW corner of Sellers Rd. and Garden Rd.
• Behind Colerain Elementary School
•	Whetstone Park Casting Pond
• South of Glenmont Ave., West of Foster St.
•	Whetstone Park, between the bend in
Little Brown Bats on Ohio barn. Photo
Hollenback Rd. and the Olentangy
by Mark A. Dilley, M.A.D. Scientist
Bike Trail
Associates LLC
• North side of Clinton-Como Park
• East of Fawcett Center
You can help bats by reducing outdoor lighting, leaving trees (even dead ones) up
when possible, staying away from their hibernation and sleeping areas, and
protecting streams and wetlands. Check the Internet for ways to remove or exclude
bats from your house without harming them.

Cigarette butts account for 50% of litter, and
are becoming recognized as a serious health
and environmental problem. Recent studies
are showing that cigarette butts can easily be
considered toxic waste that persists in the
environment in some form.
Many smokers think that the butt will break
down quickly when tossed on the ground.
However, cigarette filters are made of nonbiodegradable cellulose acetate.
FLOW volunteers have noted that cigarette
butts found around roadways do not appear
intact in the Olentangy River. Where have they
gone? It appears that they break into smaller
bits but do not biodegrade. Instead, they leach
toxins into the water, are ingested by birds and
marine animals, and make it up the food chain.
The good news is that cigarette waste can now
be recycled and turned into useful products. An
Internet search for “recycling cigarette butts”
will turn up places to recycle them for free, or
even to get paid for them.

FLOW calendar of events
FLOW has a variety of activities throughout the year. Please join in!
Check FLOW’s calendar at www.olentangywatershed.org for upcoming events.
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Thanks to our Watershed Partners

Volunteers remove thick mat of Wintercreeper at Webster Park

Wintercreeper engulfing trees at Bill Moose Run

• Thanks to those who donate to FLOW through the Kroger

• Thanks to those who donated to FLOW via workplace

•

•

•

Community Rewards program. This gives FLOW a
percentage of eligible purchases at no cost to the shopper.
Please see directions on the FLOW website.
Thanks to Anheuser-Busch Columbus Brewery for their
annual volunteer service events that support FLOW and
better water quality in central Ohio.
Thanks to Lush Homemade Cosmetics, REI, and Lucky’s
Market for their continued support.

giving programs through Earthshare of Ohio and the
United Way. Many federal, state, municipal, and county
employees chose FLOW as their charity of choice.
Thanks to Battelle employees for contributing, to Battelle
for matching their employees’ contributions, and to the
River and Stream Team for another year of partnering to
plant trees in the watershed.

Free ways to Donate to FLOW
KROGER PLUS CARD

Wintercreeper choking a woods.

2

Invasive honeysuckle

By registering your Kroger Plus card, you
can help FLOW receive a donation of 5% of
qualified purchases under the Kroger Community
Rewards Program at no cost to shoppers. Use your
registered Kroger Plus card when shopping for each
purchase to count. Please re-register your Kroger card and
again select FLOW during May. Visit our website at
www.olentangywatershed.org for the link and instructions.

AmazonSmile:

With AmazonSmile, you can donate to FLOW at no cost to
yourself. Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of
your choice. Go to https://smile.amazon.com/ and search for
Friends Of The Lower Olentangy.
Thereafter, start your
Amazon sessions at
http://smile.amazon.com.
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Friends of the Lower Olentangy Watershed is a non-profit organization
dedicated to keeping the Olentangy River clean and safe for all to enjoy
through public education, volunteer activities, and coordination with local
decision makers. FLOW is registered with the IRS as a tax-exempt, nonprofit
charitable organization under Section 501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue Code.
Donations are tax-deductible.

FLOW has public educational meetings at 7 p.m. on the first
Monday of each month. They are currently held at Veritas
Community Church, 345 E. Second Ave., Columbus, OH.

On your way to the Clintonville Farmers’ Market later this year, stop
by and see the rain garden at Columbus Fire station 19 at Torrence
and High. The area is currently turf, but soon it will be accepting
some street flooding water and infiltrating it, rather than allowing
contaminated stormwater to shoot through storm sewers into the
Olentangy River. FLOW is looking for volunteers to work on this
project. Funding is by Columbus State, and by Scotts Miracle Grow
through the Columbus foundation.
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Fire Station 19’s Rain Garden
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Flow Monthly Meetings

A rain garden is a low area that collects rainwater from hard
surfaces like sidewalks, streets, and roofs. It contains plants that
slow down runoff and filter and purify the water, thus taking some
burden off storm sewer systems. For this reason, they are valuable
additions to cities and rivers.
Homeowners can help by installing rain gardens to catch their
roof runoff or to divert some water from the street or driveway.
Resources are available to help you install a rain garden:
• If you live in Clintonville, where Columbus is doing a pilot rain
garden program, you can request one through the 311 service at
Columbus.gov.
• For others, another option is online training or a free
workshop. This training will entitle you to a $50 rebate to be
used for materials for your yard. For information, go to
http://www.franklinswcd.org/ and select GreenSpot Backyards.
For in-person training, FLOW will be hosting four workshops.
Please contact FLOW if interested.
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Show some love to your planet on April 23 from 9 a.m. to noon at the
River Bluff Tree Planting. Volunteers are needed to help plant 2,500
native trees and shrubs on five acres at 8350 Olentangy River Rd.,
Columbus, OH 43235. This future extension to Highbanks Park is in
Mount Air. Take SR-315 north from I-270 and turn right in the
driveway across from Elm Dr.
Please sign up for River Bluff Tree Planting at
earthdaycolumbus.org. Bring as many shovels as possible. Gloves
and cleanup supplies are provided. No experience is needed,
as training will be
provided.
FLOW volunteers and
Ohio State University
students are also
working on the Fawcett
Center Flood Plain on
April 16 from 9 a.m. to
noon.
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FLOW relies heavily on volunteer participation to
create positive change in our watershed.
Please contact us for information on how you
can volunteer. We have a wide variety of
opportunities to fit your schedule and match
your skills and interests. To be added to the FLOW email list,
please send a request to info@olentangywatershed.org with a subject
line of “Email list”.
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Love your Urban Trees
Columbus is getting serious about planting trees. The city
needs 300,000 more trees in the next five years to make up
for losses due to insects and storms. The overall tree canopy
in the city is 22%, and some parts of town have a tree
canopy of only 7%. The recommended canopy is 40%.
Research shows that trees benefit those living with them
in many ways besides providing shade and beauty, like:
• Air: clean and oxygenate it
• Water: clean and store most of the U.S. water supply, and
reduce stormwater damage
• Temperature: slow global warming
• Crime and mental health: reduce crime – believed to be
because trees are calming and encourage people to spend
time with their neighbors
• Your finances: property values increase by 7 to 25%, and
shade trees reduce cooling costs by up to 12%; shops do 13%
more business near greenery
• Wildlife Habitat

How FLOW is Helping

FLOW volunteers plant many trees each year, and this year’s
tree initiatives will improve the Columbus tree canopy.
Examples include:
Trees for Columbus homeowners. A grant from Western
Reserve will allow FLOW to give away 105 free native trees
in 3-5 gal containers. Homeowners who want to request one
for planting in their front or back yards should request a free
tree coupon by emailing FLOW at info@olentangywatershed.org
with a subject line of “Free trees”. Trees will be available for
pickup in Columbus in May.
Trees for schools and common areas. A $10,000 grant from
Columbus Foundation will allow FLOW to plant larger 2”
diameter trees at four or more Columbus schools this fall.
FLOW has reached out to the groundskeeping staff at
Columbus Schools for locations. Teachers and others inside
a school are also welcome to request trees and use them as
an educational opportunity. Currently, FLOW is removing
honeysuckle and replacing it with native trees along Slyh
Run at Cranbook Elementary School.

More trees for common areas. LUSH Fresh Handmade
Cosmetics has given FLOW $12,500 for 71 big trees. FLOW is
identifying locations in common areas or where there is a
strong need. These will require a big hole and equipmentPercent
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- 30%
Trees for the Rush Run21%watershed.
Anheuser Busch is
31% - 40%
providing a grant and41%volunteers
to join FLOW in planting
- 84%
larger trees in the Rush Run watershed, which receives
runoff from hard surfaces north of I-270.
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On your Own
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Expert help is available to select a tree for your location,
including the City of Columbus Division of Forestry
(614-645-3350) or at https://www.columbus.gov/branch-out/.
You can see adult trees at Chadwick Arboretum, Dawes
Arboretum, and Lower Olentangy Urban Arboretum, and in
many older neighborhoods in Columbus.
If you live in the Olentangy watershed and also in
Columbus, you can request a free tree for your tree lawn
through the city of Columbus’s 311 request system.
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